YOSHI MI BATTLES THE PINK ROBOTS

[C][C][Em][Em][Dm][Dm][F][G]

[C] HER NAME IS YO-[Em]-SHI MI
[Dm] SHE'S A BLACK BELT IN KA-[Em]-RATE
[C] WORKING FOR THE [Em] CITY
[Dm] SHE HAS TO DISCIPLINE HER [G] BODY

'CAUSE SHE [F] KNOWS THAT IT'S DE-[G]-MANDING
TO DE-[C]-FEAT THOSE EVIL MA-[F]-CHINES
I KNOW SHE CAN [G] BEAT THEM

OH YO-[C]-SHI MI THEY DON'T BE-[Em]-LIEVE ME
[Dm] BUT YOU WON'T LET THOSE [F] ROBOTS [G] EAT ME
YO-[C]-SHI MI THEY DON'T BE-[Em]-LIEVE ME
[Dm] BUT YOU WON'T LET THOSE [F] ROBOTS DE-[G]-FEAT ME

[C] THOSE EVIL-NATURED [Em] ROBOTS
[Dm] THEY'RE PROGRAMMED TO DE-[G]-STROY US
[C] SHE'S GOTTA BE STRONG TO [Em] FIGHT THEM
[Dm] SO SHE'S TAKING LOTS OF [G] VITAMINS

'CAUSE SHE [F] KNOWS THAT IT'D BE [G] TRAGI C
IF THOSE [C] EVIL ROBOTS [F] WIN
I KNOW SHE CAN [G] BEAT THEM

OH YO-[C]-SHI MI THEY DON'T BE-[Em]-LIEVE ME
[Dm] BUT YOU WON'T LET THOSE [F] ROBOTS DE-[G]-FEAT ME
YO-[C]-SHI MI THEY DON'T BE-[Em]-LIEVE ME
[Dm] BUT YOU WON'T LET THOSE [F] ROBOTS [G] EAT ME
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